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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
The Budgetary powers
of the
European Parliament
Directorate-General  for Research and Documentation
October 1977The European  Parliament as an institution assumes no responsibility  for this study, which has
been produced  by the Directorate4eneral for Research  and Documentation.The Directorate-General for  Research and
Documentation  felt  it  would be useful  nor^r wtlen
the debate on the 1978 budget is  in progress to
attempt to  sunmarize -  particularly  for  the benefit
of  a number of lvlembers who, having jolned the
European Parliament since L977, have not taken
part  in  the previous debates -  the roles played
by the various institutions,  and the European
Parliament in particular,  in  drawing upr
adopting and controlling  the budget of  the
European  Communities.
It  is  al-so to be expected, if  previous experience
is  anything to  go by,  that  there will  be nany
requests for  information  on the budgetary powers
of  the European Parliament when direct  electlons
are held.  This document,  even though it  nay
yet be revised after  the adoption of  the 1978
budget, which should be the last  one before direct
elections,  should Eatisfy  the desire for  accurate
information  on thie  subject.
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INTRODUCTION
When considering the budgetary powers of  the European parliament, it
should be remembered  that  relations  between the institutions  are very
different  in the Community and the Member States.
rn the Member States the finance bill  is  a legislative  act under
which the same institutions  -  parliament and government -  have similar
Povrers: the government proposes legal  texts  and the budget and parliament
adopts them.  rn the European communities, the 6istribution  of  powers
between the various institutions  as regards the preparation'and adoption
of  the budget is  very different.  whereas in  the Member states the
executive has more power than parliament in  budgetary matters, in  the
Communities Parliament has always had more power over the budget than j.n
the drawing up of  legislative  Lexts.
Until  L967 '  the administrative expenditure of  the ECSC institutions
was covered by a simple set of  estj!-mates and adopted unanimously by a
counittce composed of  thc Prcsidents of  tho four institutionsl.  on the
other hancl, non-budgetary dccisions wcr:c taken by the lliqh Authority  _
replaced by the Commission in  1967 -  often after  consulting the Council
of Ministers.  1lhe budget.ary proceclure of  the ECSC thus gave the institutions,
including Parliament representect by its  President, joint  decision-making
powers.
Ihe budgetary  procedure of  the other two Communities -  the EEc and
Euratom -  established in  1957 is  al.so quite  distinct  from the legislative
procedure.  rn their  original  form, applicable from l95B to  Lg7o, the
budgetary  procedure prescribed by Article  203 of  the EEc Treaty and ArticLe
117 of  the Euratom Treaty differed  from the procedure for  legislative
acts -  regulations,  decisions and directives  in  three ways:
-  if  Parliament submitted proposed modLfications  to  the
draft  budget there had to be second reading in  the counciL;
-  under Article  r49 of  the EEC Treaty the commission may
alter  its  original  legisrative  proposals as longr ae the
Council has not acted, but it  does not have the same
right  as regards the budget;
-  the councir may decide by a qualified  majority  to de)art
from the commission's preliminary draft  budget whereas in
the regislative  fierd  a unan:imous decision is  required.
before  being  amended by the  Treaty
and a Single  Commission of  the  European
force  in  July  L967.
*4- PD 49.730The origirral  Articl,:  203 put the Council in  a fairly  strong pos:Ltion, but
this  was chanqed by the Treaty of  22 April  t97OI, which gave Parliament  the
right  of  amendmenL and the power to  adopt, the budget.  The Treaty of
22 JuLy 1975 amending certain  financial  provisions of  the Treaties
establishing the European Conmunities and of  the Treaty establishing  a
single councir and a single commission of  the European communiLies
increased Parliament's budgetary  povrers but left  the al-location of
legisJ.ative povrers unaltered.
The following  shows thattheCouncil's  legislative  power is  currelntly
offaet  by Parliament's budgetary  power and that  if  this  balance is  tq be
maintained, not only must each institution  respect the powers conferr:ed
on the other but council and Parliament must cooperate in general.
o
oo
T?te European Parliamstt's  budgetary powers are constantly changi.ng.
For the sake of  elarity,  the situation  described below is  the situati.on
that arises pursuant to Article  203 of  the EEc rreaty,  i.e.  the versi.on
contained in  the Treaty of  22 April  L970, and the Financial Regulatio,n of )
25 April  L973'.  When reference is  made to  the new provisions of  the Treat:y
of  22 JuIy 1975 strengthening  Parliament's, budgetary powers or  to
proposed amendments to the Financial Regulation, this  wilI  be elearly
stated.
Ttris note on the budgetary  powers of  the European parliament is
divided into  four chapters:
I.  The budget and budgetary principles
II.  Parliament's power to  adopt the budget
ffl.  Parliament's power to  control- revenue and expenditure
IV.  Parliament's power to  authorize and adrninister its  own appropriat:ions.
I-Treaty amending certain budgetary provisions of  the Treaties establishing
the EuroPean Communities and of the Treaty establishing a Single Council
and a SlngLe Comrnission of  the European  Communities,  OJ No. L 2,  2 Januar.y197l.
t -Financial Regulation of  25 April  1973 .rpplicable to  Lhe general budget oL
the Europe nn CommuniLios,  O,t No. L ll,6,  l. May jgj f .
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Before discussing budgetary procedure proper, we shall  give a brief
description of budget revenue and expenditure  and see how Parliament may
intervene in  accordance with  the various budgetary principles  in  order to
enforce its  decision on the budget.
A.  Revenue
Up to  L97O, the budget of  the Communities  was financed by contributions
from the I'tember States in  accordance with  scales that  varied according to
the nature of  the expenditure.  fn  the social  and agricultural  fields,  the
budget provided for  financial  compensation to be paid to  the Member States
and took the form of  a series of  entries  in  the accounts at  thc end of  the
bu@ret year.
Frorn 1 January L97L, the budget of  the communities  has graduall-y been
fl"nanced by the Communities' own resources.  At present these resources
conaigt of  levica  imposed on agricultural  products traded with  third
countries,  leviec on the production of  sugar and customs duties imposed
at  the Community's external frontiers.
Ehe decision of  21 April  I97oI provides that  the resources neceasary
to meet the balance of budgetary expenditure may accrue from the value
added tax  (VAT), by apptying a rate not exceeding 1% to  an assessment
basis which is  determined in  a uniform manner for  Member States according
to  Community  rules.
Ttre Commission submitted a draft  Sixth Directive  harmonizing  the basis
of  assessment, which the Council adopted on 17 May 19772. Although the
Sixth Directive was originally  intended as a solution  to  the problem of
harmonizing  tax legislation  and of  the financial  autonomy of  the Communities,
only the latter  seems to have been satisfactorily  resolved.  Ttris should
permit the financing of  the Community  budget from oh/n resources alone as
from I  January 1978, provided the Member States have the opportunity to
adapt their  national  legislation  to  the rules  laid  down in  the directive
before then.
lDecision on the replacement of  financiaL
by the Communities' own resources, OJ No.
2O,.1 No. L L45, 13 Juno 1977
contributions  from Member States
L 94, 28 April  1970
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made provision for  a situation  in which not all  Member States applierd the
uniform basis of  assessment of  VAT at the same time:
If  at leaEt three Member States do not apply the uniform basis of
asseesment, the balance of  the budget not covered by agricultural
leviee and customs duties is  financed by contributions  from all
the Member States.  Ttre contribution  of  each Member State is  determine<l
according to  the proportion of  its  gross national product to  the sum trf,tal
of  the gross national products of  the Member states;
If  the uniform basis of  assessment is  appJ-ied in  at  least  three
Member States but not in  all,  the balance of  the budget not covered
by own resources is  divided among the Member States that  do not ap'ply
the uniform basis of  assessment in  accordance with  the gross natio,nal
product rule  and is  covered by VAT in  the other Member States.
Own resources provide the majority of  the revenue in  the Comnunity
budget.  Ttre 'other  revenue' referred to  in  Articl-e 4 of  the Decisic,n of
21 April  1970 conslste mainly of  the tax l-evied on the sal-aries of
Comnunlty offlcials,  certain  social  security  contributions paid out of
their  ealarles,  and the sale of  Community property.  Revenue also in,cludes
loans which could in  future  as€rume added importance  and provide capital  to
finance some Conmunity activities.  The entering of  loans in  the budget
has the advantage that  an overall  picture  of  the Community's financial
actlvity  is  obtained and that  own resources are then used as security
for  such loans.
Annex I  provides the most important data on revenue in  the 1977
flnancial  year.
ftrig  statement on revenue shows that  Parliament must comply with  thr:
strict  rules governing the llmited  financial  autonomy of  the Communi,ties
when adoptlng the budget.  It  has absolutely no power to  ereate new
revcnue.  Ihat  right  is  reserved for  the council undcr Article  201 o,f tho
EEC Treaty and Article  L'l3 of  the Euratom Treatyl.
Flrere is  a separate budget for  ECSC expenditure, which is  finan.ced
from a tax known as a l-evy, imposed only on coal and steel  products2 and
from lncome from ECSC investmente.
I
However, a number of  taxes -  notably monetary compensatory anounts and bhe
coresponsibility  being on dairy products -  have been created by Corrncil
decision without recourse to  the procedure laid  down by Article  201. of  the
EEC Treaty
2Bcsc operational  budget
Fr . -kmc. ra/ie
for  1977, OJ No. L 352, 22 Deeember  1976
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Parliament on the budget for  the following year.  For several years the
rate has been fixed  at  0.29% and currently  yields  89 million  u.a.  The
ECSC Treaty provides that  it  may not exceed I% unless previously authorized
by the Council acting by a two-thirds majority.
Expenditure under the ECSC buclget for  L977 consists mainly of  the
following items:  18 millionu.a.  as the flat-rate  share of  administrative
expenditure;  25 millionu.a.  for  aid to resettlement;  42 million  u.a.for
aid to research;  15 million  u.a. in  .interest subsj-dies for  investments  and
redevelopmenti 6 million  u.a. in  aid to  coking coal and metallurgical
coke;  5 million  u.a. in  aid to victims  in  FriuLi.
Because of  the current difficufties  in  the iron  and steel
it  is  proposed to reduce the flat-raLe  share for  administrative
and rescarch approprjations, atnd cha:rge expenditure  such as aid
stocks to the general budgeb and thus release further  funds for
reEtructurLng  of  the steel  sector.
industry,
expenditure
for  coal
the
B"  Sxpen{itur.q
I "  -sg9ge!egy-9rpgrrg*lsr9
Not all  Community expenditure is  entered in  the general budget.  As
Annex II  shows, only the expenditure  of  tte  institutions,  Parliament, the
Council, the Commission, the Court o:f Justice and the expenditure of  the
Court of Audltore, is  entered, in  separate 'eectiong'  of  the budget.  Each
aection is  dlvided into  tltles,  chaptere, articleg  and ltemg numbered
according to the decimal classification  system.  Together, these subdivisiona
form  what is  called  the  'budgetary nomenclature'.
Social Fund expenditure  is  entered in  Chapters 50 to  53, and Regionbl
Fund expenditure in  Chapter 55 of Title  5 of  the section of  the bud.get
regerved for  the Commission. EAGGF expenditure  is  entered under three
tltles,  cuarantee Section expenditure  under Titles  6 and 7 and Guidance
Sect,ion expencliture under fitle  8.  Expenditure on cooperation with
developing countries and third  countries is  entered in  Tille  9,  the main
item currently  being food aid.  Title  10 is  reserved for  provisional
appropriatj-ons and the contingency reserve for  unexpected  expenditure or
expenditure not specified when the budget is  drawn up.
Going back a litLlc,  some chal"rters in  Titlcs  3 and 4 are wort,h
mentioning. Appropriations  for  research and investment are entered in
Chapter 33.  (hapter 40 shows the I0% lump-sum repayment to  the Member
States of  the costs incurred in  collecting  agricultural  levies,  sugar
levies  and customs duties.
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It  should be noted that  if  Parliament is  to exercise its  budgetary
pov/ers validly  and form a balanced and clear picture  of  all  Cormunity
financial  activities,  all  items of  revenue and er<penditure  must be
included in  one single document submitted for  its  prior  approval in
accordance with Article  199 of  the EEC Treaty.  It  is  not however possi.ble
at present to achieve this  budgetary unity  in the case of:
-  cxpenditure  financed from ECSC levies;  lhe Treaty establishi:ng
the ECSC still  exists  and because the levies  imposed on coal and
steel products are of  a fiscal  nature, ECSC expendit,ure cannot be
inctuded in  the general budget.  Nevertheless the intenticn  is  to
consider the ECSC budget and the general budget side by side;
-  the expenditure of  the European Development Fund created in  1975 llor
a peri.od of  five  years under the Lom6 Convention with  the associated
countries in Africa,  the Caribbean and the Pacific  (ACP). The
Council and the Commission have undertaken to  find  out how the
expenditure of  the next fund can be entered in  the general budget and
financed from the Communities' own resources instead of  scaled
contributions frorn ttre I'tember SLates;
-  the financia]  activities  of  the ECSC and the European Invegtment  llank
(EIB).  These do not appear_ in  any budgetary document whereas Comntunity
loans and Euratom borrowing- are recorded in  the general budget.
parliament feels  that  the budget should give a bctter  overall  viern'of
the Cornmunity's  borrowing and lending policy  based on the detaileil
prograrnmes of  the various institutions.  This requirement is  justi.fied
in  the case of  the EIB because of  the important role  conferred on it
by the EEC Treaty (Articles  129 and l3O), particularly  as regards
regional policY;
-  the administrative errpenditure  of varioug bodies, such as the Eurcrpean
Universj.ty Institute  in  Florence, created indirectly  under the Treaties
establishing the European  Comnunities.
On the other hand, during thc budget debate in  the autumn of
L976, Lhe Councj-l entercd, at. Parliament's request, a token item to
which appropriations will  subsequently be allocated for  coope:ration
agreements  with certain  third  eountries, especially the Maghr,eb
countries.
I  council Regulation of  17 February Lg75, o.T No L  46/75
and Council Decision of  29 March L977, O,I No I'  88/77
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decentrarlized bodies of  the European  conmunities such as the Publications
Office,  the European Centre for  the Development of Vocational Training
(Berlin),  the European Foundation for  the improvement of  living  and working
conditions (Dublin), the European  cooperation Association (AEc) with
associated countries and territories,  ard the Euratom Supply Agency. These
bodies benefit  fairly  extensively from subsidies entered in  the general
budget and are subject to  financial  management rules  that  often depart from
the general Financial Regulation.
Extra-budgetary  financing activities  are relatively  low, the
exceptions being:
-  the financial  activities  of  the ECSC. The operational  budget amounts
to  about 100 million  u.a.  Lending amounted to  slightly  more than
1,000 million  u.a.  for  the 1976 financial  yeart
-  the European Deve]-opment  Fund vrith 3,150 millionu.a.  at  its  disposal,
of which 2'L65 million  u.a.  take the form of  subsidies for  a period of
five  years;
-  the activit,ies  of  the EIB, whichgranted loans totalling  730 million
u.a. in  L976.
C.  Principles  qoverninq adoptign and implementation  of  the budqet
Budgetary activity  is  subject to a series of  general rules,  usually to
be found in  one form or another in  the budgets of all  the lvternber States.
The foll"owing is  a brief  description of  the general rules  that  determine
Parliament's role  as regards the budget.
l-  9g9gs!*egg-i-rllrlyg
Budget revenue and expenditure must be in balance.  So far,  recourse
to borrowing to  cover a defi.cit  has been rejected.  Thus, when the budget
is  put to  the vote,  amendments and proposed modifications  have always
coneisted of  two sections, one for  expenditure  and the other for  revenue.
However, considering that  'own resources' are timited  to  1evies,
customs dutles and VAT up to a maximum of  L% of  the added value, own  I
reaources could well  prove insufficient  in  the future  to  cover authorized
ercpenditure. It  would be politically  unacceptable  for  the restricti-on
rePresented by the ceiling  on own resources to prevent the development of.
Community activities.  The slowness of  a ratification  procedure  such as
that provided for  in Article  2O1 of  the EEc Treaty for  thc creation of  new
own resources couLd wcll  bc the source of  this  problam.  That is  why
Parliament stressed the need for  a solution  during discussion of  the two
Treaties in  l97O and 1975.  The Council has so far  evaded the question.
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As mentioned above (see page 9) the EEC and Euratom Treaties also
state that all  items of  Community revenue and expenditure  should be
included in  estimates drawn up for  each budget year and shown in  the
buclget, but this  principle  is  disparaged and, despite Parliament's
warnings, the present tendency is  to create a series of bodies ind.irectly
connected with the Conununity for  the specific  purpose of  avoiding the
restrictive  budgetary procedure that  gives Parliament the final  say.  Ii'or
the same reason, Parliament has had to  insist  that  loans be budgetized.,
3. lbe - bg4gs !- 3s - s!- es!-i$s!s
The budget is  basically  an estimate.  This principle  is  admittedllr
laid  down in Article  199 of  the EEC Treaty and Article  171 of  the Euratom
Treaty, but in  practice  it  is  the subject of  discord between Parliament:
and the Council.  According to  Parlj-ament,  all  forseeable expenditure
must be shown in  the budget even though the legislative  text  has not belen
finally  adopted and published.  Supplementary budgets are permissible
during a financial  year only in  the case of  unforseeable and unavoidabl.e
expenditure due for  instance to  financial  intervention by the Commission
following a natural disaster.  The Council maintains that  expenditure  nray
not be entered in  the budget unless the legal basis has been finalized  and
is  ready to be applied.
The Council does not stick  rigidly  to  this  view, however, since
several appropriations were entered in  the budget for  the 1976 and 197?'
financj.al years for  projects  not yet  incorporated in  legisJ-ation.
Parliament for  its  part  could not unreservedly enter appropriatiorrs
for  projects whose scope is  not precisely  defined.  That would be tanta.-
mount to signing a b.lank cheque for  any policy  whatsoever. It  is  thus
only natural- that,  to get round this  snag, it  either  blocks appropriati,ons
under the relevant budget heading or enters them under Chapter 100,
provisional  appropr.iations, until  it  receives the text  that  has been
finally  adopted.  If,  during a financial  year, the Commission
proposedthe release of  appropriations or their  transfer  to a budget heading,,
Parliament could check whether the legislati-ve provisions took account of  its
opinion on where they should be entered.
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the principle  of  .rnnuality is  lairl  down j-n Articles  202 and 203 of  the
EEC Treaty and ,Art.j"cles 175: and .L77 of  the Euratom Treaty,  Approprj-ations
unexpencled at  the end of  the flnancial  year should in principle  be
cancelled.  fi,,ro exceptions are, however, allowed.  Appropriations committed
are autornati"cally carried  forwarcl as payment appropriations without a
reque,st having to be sr,rbmitt,ed"  for  appropriations not yet committed,  a
request, may be submitted for  thern to be carried  forward for  comrnitment
and palment" Lfirether a-utornat.ic or not,  the carrying forward of
appropriations  distorts  the picture  that  the budget should. give of  available
appropriations.  The implications of  such carrying forward should thus be
limited  and requests for  carrying forward appropriations  should be submitted.
to the budgetary auihority  for  authorization.
T'he main problem with requests to carry forward appropriations  arises
when operational expendit,ure extend,s over several financial  years.  In  such
casea, the soi"ution is  to create commitment authorizatj"ons  and payment
'l
appropriatj"ons-, in  other words to divide  the approprj-ations for  a given
project  into  two F'arts and authoriae them for  different  financial  years.  As
part  of  the current review of  the Financial Regulation, the Commission
proposes a solution  al-ong these 1ines.  commitment authorizations
valid  for  ene year onlyi  non-automatic carryig-forward  would be replaced
by re-entry  in  ttie budget.  payment authorj-zations  would be valid
indefiniteJ-y depending on commitments; the autornatic carrying forward of
appropriations would thus be confirmed.  '
5.  Tle-sesg*f*sl!x-gf-gpprgrgl3!:9rrg
Appropriations are classified  under different  chapters, articles  and
iteme and cannot in principle  be used for  any purpose other than that
specifled by the budgetary arrthority.  under Article  205 of  the EEC Treatv
and the corresponding  artj-cles of  the ECSC and Euratom Treaties,  however,
the commissj-otl must implement the budget on its  own responsibility  and may 
(
transfer  appropriations  from one chapter to  another or  from one subdivision
to  another, subject to  the timits  and conditions laid  down in  the Financial
Regulation  "
'l -  During the review of  the Financial Regulation of  25 April  L973, parl-iament
proposed definitions  for  differentiated  appropriations  in  its  resolution
of  14 December  1976 (O.t No C 6,  lO .Tanuary L977):
'Appropriations  for  payment shaLl cover, up to the limit  of  the amount
entered in  the budget, expenditure  arising  from commitments  entered into
in  the current financial  year anrl/or prcceding financial  years.  Commit-
ment aut,horizations sh.rll  cover, for  tho currcnL financi;rl  yoar, thc toLal of  the legal obJ"igabions  to bc cntorcd.into  for: acLivitles  which are Lo be
implemented over nore than one financial  year' .
-12- PE 49.730Under these artj.cles,  transfers  of  appropriations  may be regarded
either  as a means of  implementing the budget or as an amendment to  the
annual budget authorization.  The 'limits  and conditions'  laid  down j.n
the Financial Regulation should indicate when a transfer  is  large enough
to be regarded as going beyond the mere inplementation  of  the budget.
In pursuance of  the above artj.cles,  the Council adopted provisions i:r
tlre financial  Regul-ation  of  25 April  l-973 that  gave it  the last  word on
transfers from one chapter to another.  Parliament need only be
'coneulted in the case of  transfers  from Chapter 100 (provisional
appropriations).  This unilateral  division  of power now seems to be i.n
conflict  with the strengthening of  Parliament's budgetary  pohrers.
In  its  proposal for  a regulation  amending the Financial Regulati,on, the
Commiesion expresses the view that  the decision to transfer  appropria,tions
fr,:m one chapter to another should be taken by the Council in  the cas,e of
compulsory  expenditure and by the Parliament otherwj-sel.  Parliament agreos
with  this  propoeal but feels  that  it  should be linited  to  palzment
appropriations since in  it.s opinion commitment authorizations should be
entered in  the rernarks column of  the budget on the right-hand page of  the
budget document.
In Parliament's view, major amendments to  the budget originally  adopted
should be the subject of  a rectifying  budget and undergo the same procedur:e
as tn!  annual budget.  A rectifying  budget is  different  from a supplementerry
budget j.n that  it  rioes not have the effect  of  increasing the revenue needeld
to meet expenditure.
Both institutions  -  Commissj-on and Parliament -  agree that  the
Financial Regulation shouLd give the Council, Parliament, the Court of
Justice and the Court of Auditors the right, to transfer  appropriations from
orre chapter to another within  their  own sectj-on of  the budget.
^ The difference between compulsory  and non-compulsory e:rpenditure
is  explained on page 14.
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tsudgetary power is  shared by the t,hree institutions:
-  the commission gathers togetirer the estimates of  each of  the
institutions  and draws up the preliminar!' draf!  budget;
-  The Council adopts the draf!  budget, parliarnent having the
right, to modify the appropriations  appearing therein;
-  Farliament  may amend the draft  budget; it  adopts the final
budget; J,t may reject  the draft  budgat as a whole.
The exercisingr of budgetary power is  subject to  variouE rules of
procedure, which are discuseed below.
A.  Proposed modifications or  amendmentg
Parliament's  right  to  amend the draft  budget depends on the cat,egory
of  expenditure to which the appropriations  it  wishes to  modify belong:
-  rt  may-gqrr[l 'non-compulsory' expendit-ure as well
ag revenuet
-  ft  may only propgtse modifications to  ,compulsory, expenditure.
lhe amendments adopted by Parliament at  the second reading are final;
they nruat be within  the limlts  imposed by the rate of  increase in  non-compulsory
expenciiture'  Proposed modifications may be rejected by the Council.  It  is
thus essential to define com;rulsory  expenditure.  Until  now, the three institu-
tions  have been content with the simple solution  offered by the Commission,
i.e-  a list  annexed to  the preliminary draft  budget.. Ttre list  is  thus subject
to variat.ions  due to  conflicting  poJ_itical pr"""rrr."t.
'i
At. first  sight,  it  would have been fairly  simple to define compulsory
expenditure as expenditure which the Commission, the institution  responsible
for  implementing the budget, is  not at  l-iberty  to  refuse to commit. one
way of  defining non-compulsory expenditure would be to decide whether it  is
usef,ul to differentiate  between commitment authorizations and palment
appropriations; there is  obviously no point  in  approving commitment
authorizations  for  an item if  the Commission cannot refuse to commit the
appropriations  allocated to  it.  This definition  centreE on the
'conqruleory' nature of  t,he expenditure.
It  has also been na intained that  expenditure created pursuant to
Artlcle  235 of  the UEC Treaty can only be non-compuJ.sory since it  does not
necessarily reeult. from the Treaty or  from acts adopted in  accordance
t  S*e Annex 3 III  r Main items  of  compulsory and non-compulsory
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bhe Treaty'.
A third  argument is  that  sr.lrns fixed as annual expenditure  in  a
tegislative  text  -  for: instance ReEiona-l Fund expenditurel -  is  compulso:ry.
This argument is  difficult  to defend since the adoption of  a purely budgret-
ary decision by legislative  Exeane could be termed abuEe of  power.
On the whole, however, the best definitions  give rise  to  difficultiras
when appJ-ied in practice:  it  scon becomes necessary to  split  appropriatirons
into  compulsory  and non-computrsory  expendituce in  a way that  serves no
practieal: purpoee and would make the authorizing of  appropriations  very
complicated.
parli.ament has tl"rerefore requested that  in  future  tlre legal  consequencert
of dietlnguishing between compulsory and non-comPutr sory expenditure  should be:
aboli shed.
B.  Thg rate of  increase of  non-gern€gle-qrlf-sxnenditure (amgndments)
ParliamEnt's  porer€r over the draft  budget are limited  in  two wayE!
-  It  may only propose modifications tocornpul-sory e:q)enditure:
bhe Council has the last  wordr
-  It  may propose amendments to  non-compulsory  expenditure provided
it,  compl.ies with  the annual rate of  increase.
:
This rate is  fixed  each year by the Commission on the basis of  objer:-
tive  factors such as the trend of, the gross nat,ional product, the variat:Lon
in  ihe budgets of  the llember States and the trend of  the cost of  living.
It  determines the variation  in  non-compulsory  expendit.ure  from one year to
the next..  If  the rate of  increase in  'bhe Craft budget established by the
Council is  over lralf  the maximum rate,  t,he rnargin for  manoeuvre Farliament
retalnE to ex€rcise its  rlght  of  amendment is  equal. to  half  the rate  fixed.
Where, ln  epecific  cases, it  appears naceasary to  exceed the rate
determined, t.he budgetary authority  -  Council and Parliam€nt -  muat try  to
agre€ on a new rate.  ?he Council admitt,ed in1975 that. even in  this  case,
Parliament still  had a margin of  manoeuvre egual to  half  the rate determj-ned.
A new rate may be fixed only if  thereis  joint  agreenent between t.he Council,
acting by a gualified  majority,  and Parliament, acting by a majority  of
its  l[embet's and three fifths  of  the votes caat.
creater use of cornmitmenL 'authorizat.ions' and payment appropriations
eould  influence the rate actually  appJ-ied, depending  on whether calculation,s
are based on payment appropriations or commitment authorizations.  So far,
-  See Council Regulation of  18 March 1975 creating the European  Regional-
Develop"ment Fund, gJ No. L 73/75
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Ieaves Parliament at perfect  liberty  to  increase commitment authorizatj_ons
by amendment. The Commission  now proposes that  the method should be changed
and the rat,e of  increase of  non-compulsory expenditure calculated by
reference to total  expenditure obtaine.C by adding together commitment.
authorizations and non-differentiated  appropriatione.  The Council has said
it  is  willing  to  adopt the Commission's  proposall.
The Commission's preliminary draft  budget for  1977 made greater use
of  commitment authorizations not only to avoid having to  enter in  the
budget appropriations that would not give rise  to  any payment during the
budget year but also to limit  the collection  of  own resources to  actrral
expendit,ure. The Council felt  that  the budgetary authority  could not ereate
new commitment authorizations since that  was part  of  its  legislative  power.
Parliament and the Council finally  agreed that  the Council should adopt a
regulation listing  ten projects  for  which new commitment authorizations
could be create d in  L9712. This problem wiLl  be solved once and for  all
when the  L978 budget is  adopted.
C  The reverse ma'ioritv (proposed modifications)
Hitherto,  under Article  203 the council has been abre to  reject
Parliament's proposed modifications by a blocking minority.  It  had in  fact
to  act by a qualified  majority  to  'acceptl the modifications  proposed by
Parliament.  The Treaty of  22 July  1975, which entered into  force on
I  June 1977, partly  rectifies  this  anomaly: from now on the Council wil-I
have to act by a qual-ified majority  to  ,reject'  proposed modifications
which do not have the effect  of  increasing the totar  amount of  an
institution's  appropriations.  Parliament's other proposed modifications
will  still  have to be 'accepted, by the Council.
This aspect of  t.he procedure is  far  from insignificant.  The new method
of voting wag first  used under the provisional  version of Artlcl-e 203 applic-
able to  the budget for  the financial  years 197L Eo L974, and proved to be to
Parlianent's  advantage, since the council had some difficuJ-ty  in  securing the
quallfied  majority  necessary to  reject  certain  proposed modifications.  I'he
Treaty ot  22 JuIy I975 merely sanctions the procedure in  the final  version
of Article  203.
'| -  rn its  resolution of  16 December Lg76, parl-iament stated that commitment authorizations could not under any circumstances be taken into  consideration in  the calculation  or the margin for increase available to  it  (OJ No. c 6,  l0  January L977\
) -  Financiar Regurations of  2L october 1976 and 2l  December 1976 - OJ No. L 333 and OJ No. L 362/76.
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Unlike a debate on a legislative  draft,  which is  not by law subject
to mandatory deadlines, the budgetary Procedure is  based on a series of
flxed dates, some of which have to be respected if  the budget is  not to  tre
adopted as it  stood during the preceding phase.  There are five  main phaeresl:
( I )  3bs -prs I isi!eII-g seIl-Pegss!- gIsY!-ee-!s-!bs-9 gsers g rgl
Before I  May (1 March) the Commission inforrns the institutions  of  the
maximum rate determined.
Before I  July  (l-5 May) the institutions  draw up their  estimates and
forr*ard them to the Commission  for  consolidation in  the prelimlnary drafl:
budget.
Not later  than 1 september  (20 June) the commission  for:vrards the
preliminary draft  budget to the Council and to Parliament for  information'
In Parliament's view it  is  very important that  the CommisEion srhoull
fonrrard the preliminary draft  budget to  it  before communicating  it  i:o th's
preas
(2t lbs-9se59-!g9ge!-elee!s9-Es-!be-9eelsil
Before 5 October (10 September), the Council eEtabLishes the d:caft
budget after  receiving a delegation  from Parliament to hear its  initial
reaction to  the preliminary draft  budget.  It  acts by a gualified  m6jorlty'
The Councit aubmits the draft  budget to ParLiament no later  than 5 October
(10 september);  it  thus has 35 days in which to  draw up this  document
(50 daye minus the month of August from 20 June to  1o september).
(3) First  reading in  Parliament
parliament has 45 days (50 days), i.e.,  until  19 November  (28 October),
to pronounce on the draft  budget.  If  by the end of  this  period Parliament
has not amended the draft  budget or ProPosed  any modifications,  it  is  deemed
to be finallY  adoPted.
'  A*"nd6entg require for  adoption the votes of  a majority  of  the lvlemt'ers
of  Parliamenti propoaed modifications reguire for  adoption a single majcrrity'
parlianent forwards the draft  budget thus modified to the Council on
19 November (28 October).
^  Th" datee given in  parentheses have been jointty  agreed on for  consiilera-
tion  of  the budget ior  the 1978 financial  year.  The dates laid  down in
Article  2O3 of  the EEC Treaty (see Doc. LL9/77') have been brought for:ward
to give the Council more time to consider the budgetary  documents-
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is  finally  adopted.
(4) 999e!g-re9gr!s-l!-!be-9gs!sr!
The Council has 15 days (25 days), L.e.,  until  4 December (23 November)
to pronounce on Parliament's  amendments and proposed modifications.  It  may.
acting by a qualified  majority,  modify the amendments. For one of  Parliament'e
proposed modifications to be 'accepted', a qualified  majority must be in
^1 Eavour .
Before taking its  decision, the Council must again receive a delegation
from ParLiament.
If  it  does not modify the draft  budget within  the time limit  laid  down,
the budget is  deemed to be finally  adopted.
( s) gltel--rse9rsg-il-BerUsre!!_s!g_sgep!iee_e5_gbs_lgggs!
?he draft  budget is  given a final  reading no later  than 20 December only
if  the draft  modified by Parliane nt. has been amended during the preceding
phase,  Parliament is  notified  by the Council of  the action taken cn its
proposed modifications;  it  may, acting by a majority  of  its  Members and
three fifths  of  the votes cast,  pronounce on the modifications made by the
Council to  its  amendmer'ts. When this  procedure  has been completed, the
President of Farliament declares that  the budget has been finally  adopted,
unless the draft  budget as a whole has been rejected by Parliament, ac$ing by
a majority of  its  Members and two thirds  of  the votes cast.
The President of  Parliament must €nsure that  the budget as adopted is
published in  the Official  Journal of  the Communities.
E.  Collaboration  and conciliation  between the institutions
Since budgetary  and legislative  powers are shared by Parlianent,  the
Council and the Commisgion, they must work together in  the best possible
atmoephere  of mutual- understanding. Tiro procedures  have been introduced for
this  purpose, collaboration during the budgetary procedure and conciliation
on legislative  acts with  long-term financial  implications.
1-  Since 1 June 1977, when the Treaty of  22 July l9Z5 entered into force,  the council must act by a qualified  mijority  to'reject,
proposed modifications that  do not have the effect  of  incrlasing the total  amount of  the expenditure of  an institution.
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consists mainly of  two meetings between the Council and a delegation from
Parliament, the first  before the Council adopts the draft  budget in  July  an<l
the eecond at the beginning of  December when the Council takes a decisi,on
after  the second reading.  Such collaboration  makes it  possible to  reco,nciL(t
views on disputed points and on certain  procedural aspects such as whether
expenditure is  to be classified  as compulsory or non-comp.,lsory2.
On the other hand, conciliation3  is  not confined to  the budgetary pro-
cedure. It's  purpose is  to  enable agreement to be reached between the Counc:Ll
and Parliament with the active participation  of  the Commis sion.  Conciliation
is  used for  general Community acts  (regulations,  decisions, etc.)  which, havr:
considerable  financial  implications but do not have to be adopted in  ac'cordance
h'ith cxisting  acts.  The procedure is  opened if  the Council intends to  depart
from the opinion adopted by Parliament.  In  principle,  it  lasts  three nronthg.
When the positions of  the two institutions  have been sufficiently  align.ed,
Parliament may deliver  a new opinion and the Council then takes a final  dec:Lsion.
In Parliament's view conciliation  is  very important.  It  means that
Parliament's budgetary power doeg not consist of  entering appropriation,s  ovr:r
which it  has no control  because they are subject to  legistation  adopted out.
gide the budgetary procedure.  Conciliation  ie  all  the more important in  ther
case of  compulsory  expenditure, in  other words expenditure that  has to  be
incurred whcn the budget ie  adopted. To date. however. the conciliation  pro-
cedure has never been applied, except in  connection with the revision  o:E the
figggf_Iggulation,  which is  sti1l  in  progress.
I -  Collaboration between Parliament and the Council as part  of  the budgetarlr procedure.  Proceedings of  the European parliament, iitting  of  18
November 1971.
2  at  the end of  the discussion on the budget, for  the 1977 financial  year,
the council persuaded Parliament to  agree to a third  meeting on
15 December L976, i.e.,  between the time when the Committee on Budgets
adopted new amendments and the time when those amendments hrere put to  ther
vote in plenary eitting.  At the end of  the meeting, the Committee on
Budg€ts had to modify certain  amendments although the deadline for  sub-
mlttlng  amendmentg had paseed and the political  groups no longer had a
chance to  react to the new gituation.  The adviEability  of  a third  meetinrg
at, such a time remains a moo! point.
? "  Joint  Declaration of  4 March 19?5 instituting  a conciliation  procedure,
OJ No. C 89/75.  See also RuIe 22A of Parliament's Rules of  Procedure.
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Long before the debate on the draft  Treaty that was signed on
22 April  L97O, Parliament had insisted  that  it  was imperative for  it
to have the right  to reject  the budget as awhole if  a major dispute arose
betvteen it  and the Council.  Rejection of  the budget as a whole was expressly
mentioned in Article  203 of  the EEc Treaty only as a result  of  the Treaty
of  22.TuJ-y 1975.  A new paragraph 8 in  Article  203 of  the EEC Treaty states
explicitly  that  Parl-iament  may reject  the draft  budget if  there are
important reasons and ask for  a new draft  to be submitted to  it.
Total rejection  of the budget would not,  however, bring the Community
to a standstill  since, under the terms of Article  2A4, the Comrnission woutrd
be abl-e to  spend each month a sum equivalent to  one-twelfth of  the budget
appropriations  for  the preceding financial  year, provided that  these
appropriations were not in  excess of  one-twelfth of  those provided for  in
the nerv draft  budget in  course of  preparation.  Furthermore, the Council
would have the pot^ter to  authorize expenditure  in  excess of one-twelfth.  In
the case of  non-compulsory expenditure, however, Parliament, acting by a
majoriLy of  its  members and three-fifths  of  the votes cast,  would be able
to  adopt a di-fferent deej.sion from that  of  the Council.
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Sincethebudgetofthecommunitiesarnountstothousandgofmjlllionsof
unrts of  account, control  is  becoming an increasingly difficult  problem- Fiaud and
e|p€chltytheerroracausedbythedifferentwaysinwhichMemberstates
applyagrieu}luralregulationswithfinancialimplicationshavecarrsed
much public coneern.  The European institutions  have therefore beerr obliged
to gradualLy introduce an effective  control  apParatus capable of
maintaining the image of  the European Communities  '
A.  The cont{gl  structure
Parliamen|;rrycontrolofEuropeanpublicfundsisthelastofaserries
of  int,ernal and external controls carried out by the commission and the:
Audtt,Board,recentlyreplacedbythecourtofAuditorsoftheEuropeart
Communities  under the Treaty of  22 July  1975'
Toatartwith,thereispartialcontrolbythenationalautho'ritit:s,
which have retained their  por,t/er over owyl resources because they have an
irreplaceable coLlecting and control  system.  I'he operational experndittrre
of  the EAGGF, the social  Fund and the Regional Fund is  also controlled
bytheauthoritiesoftheMemberstateswhichoftenbearpartofthe
int,ervention exPenditure  .
In  each of  the community institutions,  control  is  effected fjLrst  'ef
allbyauthorizingandaccountingofficersandthenbytheinternirl
financial  controller.  External control  is  assured by the court oll
Auditors, which must submit a detailed annual report  to  the budgei:ary
authority,  indicating  any cases of  a decision to  overrule a refusal  to  grant
authorlzation,  the main weapon of  the internal  controllers.
Trhe purpoee of  control  during these various stages is  to  estiablish
that  aII  revenue has been rcceived and all  expenditure incurred in  a
1awful and regular manner; thc intc"rnal and extarnal controllers  must
also ensure that  the financial  management has been sound'
when the budgetary authority  receives the accounts and the report: of
the court of Auditors, control  assumes a political  aspect.  Realizing  the
increased importance of  controtr in  the cornmunities,  especially with  ttre
creation of  the court of Auditors under the Treaty of  22 JuIy 1975'
parliament set up a control  sub-committee in  1976, composed of  nine
members and directly  responsib]-e to the committee on Budgets.
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But its  interest  increased even further  when its  powers were strengthened
under the Treaty of.22 JuIy 1975.  From 1958 to  1970 Parliament was merely
kept informed of  the Council's decisions to grant a discharge to the Cornmission
as the institution  responsibLe  for  implementing the budget.  At the very
most it  could deliver  an opinion beforehand. In  I971 Parliament was granted
pow€ra of co-decision with the Council on the discharge.  Since I  June L977,
when the new Tre?ty entered into  force,  it  alone grants a discharge on the
aceounts after  the Council has submitted a recommendation. In  its  work
preparatory to granting a discharge, Parliament is  assisted by a new
lnstitution  -  the Court of  Auditors -  which has greater authority  and
powers than the Audit Board.
The Court of  Auditors was established under Article  206 of  the EEC
Treaty as modified by the Treaty of  22 Ju3-y 1975 and consists of  nine
members chosen from among persons who beLong or have belonged in  their
respective countries to  external audit bodies or who are especially
quallfied  for  this  office.  They are appointed for  a term of  six years by
the Council after  Parliament has been consulted.
The role  of the Court of  Auditors is  to  examine whether -  instead of
establishinE that  -  all  revenue has been received and all  expenditure
incurred in  a lawful  and regular manner and whether the financial  manaqement
has been sound.  Its  audits may be carried out before the closure of  accounts
for  the budget year in  question.  lltre audit  is  carried out in  the institutions
of  the Comrnunity  and in  the litember States.  Ttre Court may at  any time submit
observations  on specific  questions and deliver  opinions at the request of
one of  the inetitutions  of  the Community.
the  Treaty  of  22.Iu1y  197"r gtresscs  the  f;rct  that  jn  the  Member Statos
the  audit  must be carried  out  in  liaison  with  Elro nali6nal  audit  bodies  and
that  the  institutions  of  the  Community and the  national  audit  bodies'shaIl
forward  to  the  Court  of  Auditors,  at  its  request,  any document or information
necessary to  carry  out  its  task'-
B.  fhe extent of  parliamentary control
fhe range of  financial  acti.vities  over which Parliament has the power
to exercise control  is  wider than that  to which its  right  to  adopt the
budget applies.
'I'lle ;r<'cottrrt-r clf  nomo tlecontr;r'l izocl bodios  hav<r to  lrr. qranted  a'diseharqe
by Parl.Litlncttt. wlrorcits Lltc litLLr,r' rlollr  rrrlt  irdopt. Llrcir  orll inrirtus of  oxlrr,rr<lll:rrrc
except  in  the  form of  an overall  sul:sidy.  Parliament  tltus  grants  a discharge
directly  to  the  European Centre  for  the  Development of  Vocational  Training
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conditions although it  may not adopt their  estimates of  revenue and
expenditure.  lhe difference between budgetary power and contror powr:r
is  even more marked in  the case of  the rast  European Deveropment Fun.
for  the ACpl. As in  the case of  the preceding funds, expenditure is  nnet
by f inancLal contributions  from the lrilember states.  No budget estimates
are published.  But since the Lorn6 convention entered into  force,  it  is
for  Parliament to grant a discharge in  respect of  expenditur€ under the n,sw
Fund'  on the other hand, Parliament had to  deliver  an opinion beforer the  , council granted a discharge in  respect of  the accounts of  funds created u:rder
the Yaound6 Convention.
C.  Ttre validitv  of parliamentary control
rn accordance with  the texts  in  force until  now, parliament has scrul:inizad,
malnly at  the end of  the budget year,  the accounts submitted by the conmission,
takfng the Audit Board's report as the basis for  these activities.
Ttre commiesion  draws up the xevenue and expenditure  accounts no later:
than 1 June of  the year following the financiar  year in  question.  Ttre Auclit
Board's report is  adopted no later  than 15 Jury of  the same year.  Both
documents are forwarded by the commission to  parriament and council before,'
I  November.  Ttre discharge must be granted before 30 April  of  the followirg
year, i.e.  one year and four months after  the end of  the financial  year Lr:,
guestion.
Much time thus elapses between the operations to be audited and.parriament,s
scrutiny.  rt  is  to be hoped that  the provisions of  the Treaty of  22 ,ruly
1975 which arlow controls to be made soon after  financial  transactionrs  are
carried out2 will  enable Parliament to keep a closer eye on the management
activities  of  the commission, as the institution  responsible for  imp]-rrmenting
the budget, and of  the other bodies that perform financiar  activitj-es  in  the
CommunLty
Besides this,  there is  the question of  the conseguences  of  refus:Lng
to grant a discharge.  wourd a refusar be aE eff,ective as a motion of
cennure against the comrnission? until  this  question is  answered, parl.iametnt
lAC".. African,  Caribbean  and pacific  States
) -EEC Treaty, second subparagraph of Article
nay also,  at  any time, submit observations
deliver  opinione at  the request of  one of
20 6a (4 ) ,: 
, The Court of  Auilitorrr
on specific  questions and
the institutions  of  the Conrmunil:y'.
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shortcomings noted in  the financial  management. parliament,s power of
control  could thus culminate, if  not in  legislative  pohrer, at  least  in  a
series of  suggestions to  the commission and council which would have the
same moral value.  Ttre institutions  are in  effect  obliged to  take aII  the
necesgary steps to  comply with  comments in  the discharge deciEions.
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^D!{INISTDR 
ITS O!"N APPRTf,PRIATIONS
Consideration of  Parliament' s esLimate
special place in  the budgret debate because of
financial  autonomy.
of  expenditure occupies a
Parliament'  s recogrnlred
The drawinc up of  the estimates
In March eaeh year the Secretar]r-ceneral  compiles a report based on
information obtained from the five  Directorates-General.  On the basis of  this
report,  the Bureau draws up provisional preliminary draft  estimates  and
consults the commlttee responsible, in  this  case the committee on BudgJets.
The next step is  for  the enlarged Bureau to  draw up the preliminary
draft  estimates and again forward them t-o the Committee on Budgets.
Ttre Committee on Budgets draws up the draft  estimates and reports to
Parliament in  pJ.enary sitting,  when allendments may be tabled.  The Preside:ot
forwards the estimates to  the Council and Commission no later  than 15 June.
It  often happens that  in  autumn the estimates are again amended i:o ta.ke
account of  new developments that  make it  possible to update estimates that
had to be made very early  in  the year before the budget was implemented.
Ihis  final  reading takes pJ-ace during the debate on the budget of  the
Communities as a who1e.
B.  Fin-ancial decisions
the authority  responsible for  taking decisions with  financial  implica'Eione
on Parliament's estimates is  the Bureau, composed of  the President anil 12
Vice-Presidents.  fn  some cases, the Bureau is  enLarged to  include ther cha:lrmen
of  the political  groups, of which there are at present six.  The Commi.ttee  on
Budgets is  consulted before any decision affecting  the budget is  takenL. This
applies particularly  to  the internal  financial  reguLation adopted by the Brrreau,
under which the Presidenl ensures that  expenditure  is  committed and cl,eare<l.
In  some cases, Parliament has to  compJ-y v/ith the decisions taken by other
bodies.  ltre Council, for  instance, adopts the Staff  Regulations, and it  isi
the Member States that have decided thal  three towns should remain the
provisional working places of  the  Community institutions.
A.
Fr . -kmc. rs/ ic -25- PE 49.730fhere is  no l.ist  of  internal  decisions that  have financial  implicat,ions"
but three main groups can be ment,ioned:
-  the financial- arrangements  for  }ulembers, which the Bu.reau alone decides and
which include provisions for  lvlembers' travel- and subsistence allowances,
individual  secret,arial al-lowances0 l-if,e assurances, accictent and sickness
insurances and the rates of  exchange applicable to the payment of
aLlowances.  A working party has now been set up by the Bureau to study
financial  arrangements  for  Members elected by universal- suffrage.  T.n L977,
Parl,iament appointed three quaestors to  examine, in  particular,  the questlon
of  expenditure reLatlng to  its  Members;
-  fLnancing arrangements  for  the polit,icaL groups, which are determined
by the enlarged Bureau and which include allowdnces for  their  secretarial
expenses and suppJ-ementary political  activities,  incLuding preparations
for  elections to  Parliament by universal suffrage;
-  the conditions of  emplo]rment of  st,aff of  the inst,itution,  in  other
wordg the Staff  Regfulations,  which are adopted by the council for  aII
staff  of  the inetitutione  of  the European Comnunitlee.  ft  ie  obviously
fnr  the Bureau of  Parllament, after  consulting the Cornmittee on Budgets,
to declde on the composition and organizati-on of  its  $ecretariat  and the
number of  staff  and to adopt regulations on their  administrative and
financial  position.
C.  Main components of  the estimates
llre estimates for  L977, adopted in  December  L976, arnount to  65.7 million
u.d.  or O.75% of  the total  budget.  Expenditure relating  to persons connected
with the institution  -  Members of  Parliament and Secretariat staff  -  amounts to
40 million  u.a.  or almost two thirds  of  Parliament's budqet.
Appropriatione for  buildings  rented, equipment  and miscellaneous operating
expenditure  amount Ln L977 to  l-2.3 nillion  u.a.  ftre cost of  renting buildings
r€precents half  this  arnount eince buildlnge are rented in  Luxembourg, Strasbourg
and Brusgels.
Other expenditure worth mentioning is  that, occasioned by inter-parliamentary
bodies connected with  Lhe ACP, creece, Turkey and Malta, the share in  the
expenditure of  the Audit Board and the ECSC auditor  and the contribution
made to  the expenses of  groups of visitors  to  Pari-iament.
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This document has bY no means
Parliament's budgetary Pow€rs. At
tionof.  and to  identifv  Parliament
of  the Community"
exhausted t,he subject of  the European
best it  tries  to  give a general deacrip-
's  ne$r role  ln.  the f inancial  nanagrnpnt
Indeed, some points have been passed over! the financial  etatements attached
to Commiseion pr,oposals, which inform Parliament of  the implications o'f thet
proposals for  the budget; t,he mult,iannual financial  estimatee annexed to  ttre
budget; the importance Parliamnt  attaches to  compliance with Article  205 <lf
the EEC Treaty, which empoerers the Comrnission t.o implement the budget on its
own responsibility.  Other examples could be given, particularJ,y in  connec-
tion  with  the current review of  the Financial Regulation of  25 April  1973.
There ls  another reason for  the incompleteness of  this  document:
relations  between the institutions  and their  po\^ters are constantly changinqJ.
1lor €xample, when the preparation of  this  document was in  the final  stages,
the Commission representative made a very interesting  statement about the
importance the Commisgion attaches to any ref,usal by the European  Parliament
to grant a discharge in  reEpect of  accounts precisely when Parliament was
wondering what conclusiong  would have to be drawn fronr cuch a :l.tuatlon.
Constant adjustment, to  new situations  and Parliament's deelre to  con-
golidate its  budgetary powers have led it  to  seek an almogt permanent
dialogue with the Council and the commission.
It  is  in  fact by constantly devoting attention  to  each financial
problem and examining it  in  depth that  Parliament will  be able to play a
larger part  in  defining conununity  policies.  When promoting the inter-
inetitutional  dialogue on budgetary questions, the Committee on Budgets anil
the working party it  has set up have borne in mind the ever-present three-
foLd deeire of  the European Parliament:
-  to  adapt developmentg in  budgetary technique to  the required
developments in  ite  budget,ary pol^'ers;
to en6ure compliance wlth  the basic principles  of  budgetary law
which are gen€rally accepted in  the Msnber States and which are
the beet guarant€e of  Parliament's povrer to a uthorize and control
expend iture;
to  enable the budget, which should be the best possible refleetion
of Community requirements, to be updated regularly.
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Non-cgr$pulsory  g!:g:nd iture
In a .Toint Declaration annexe,C to  the Tr€aty of  22 April  1970, which
,increaged the budgetary  powere of  t,he European Parliament, the Council stated
,that in  adopting the Treaty, it  had taken as its  basis the classification  of
budget expenditure as set out in  the list  prepared by the President of  the
Council on 3 February 1970, while at  the same recognizing that  the classifi-
cation might change in  the Iight  of  the operational requirements  of  the
Cornmunities.
The Iist  covered only operating  expenditure and represented some
3.5% of  total  budqet experditure ab that  time.
Things have changed since then.  In  Doc. L7/77 submitted by the
Commisgion in l'larch L977, non-compulsory expenditure was estimated as follows:
Pavme@
L97 4
19? 5
L976
L977
728 million  u.a.
L,Q25 million  u.a.
L,479 million  u.a"
1,406 million  u.a.
Non-compulsory  expenditure  for  the 1977 financial  yuutt  is  broken down
below into  differentiated  appropriations, i.e.,  comrnitment authorizations and
palment appropriations, and non-differentiated*appropriations.  Since
Parliament is  of  the opinion that  the rate of  increase of  non-compulsory
expenditure cannot be calculated on the basis of  commitment authorizations,
only pavment appropriations are mentioned when appropriations  are differentiated.
I -  Excluding eupplementary  and rectifying  budget No.l  for  the
1977 financiaL vear
Fr.-kmc. rs/esn *30- PE 49.730I.  Non-differentiated appropriations
Title  I  :  Expenditure relating  to persons working
with the institution  Z47,!77,LOO
Title  2  z  Buildings,  equipment and miscellaneous
administrative expenditure  116,943, g4O
Title  3  :  Expenditure  on specific  projects
undertaken  by the institution  3e,g42,5OO
Title  5  :  Social and Regional Funds  5, OOO, OOO
Title  9  z  Cooperation with developinq countries
and non-member st.ates  58,102,200
Title  10  :  Other expenditure  4, OOO, r30O
Other institutions  (parliament -  Council -  Court of
Justice)  L4g,Agg,:JZg
6LO , 964, 1169
========::==
rr.  Di.fferentiated  appropriations (=. parrient appropriations)
Title  3
306  :  Pilot  research projects on action to
combat poverty  1,170, C|OO
3200 :  Community technological  development projects
in  the hydrocarbons sector  23, OOO, OOO
32OL :  Joint  projects in  prospecting for
hydrocarbons  g, OOO, OOO
32L  :  Prospecting for  uranium deposits  2,OO0,OOO
33  :  Expenditure  on research and investment  rg3,337,3gg
3620 :  Three-year project  on scientific  and tech_
nical  informat.ion and documentation  1,250, O,0O
362L :  Activities  supplementary to the three_year
project  5OO, O0O
3701 :  Second programme  -  projects  in  the data_
processing sector  2rg35,goo
Title  5
Social fund
Regional Fund
L72,44O, OOO
400, 000,000
795,533,1€tg
1*-399+!99+I!-l
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Ar t-ic lc  J 91)
AII  items of revenue and expenditure  of  the Corununity, inc.luding
those relating  to the European Social Fund, shall be included in  estimates
to bb drawn r.tp tor  each financial  year and shall be shotrrn in  the budget-
The revenue and expenditure  shown in  the budget shall be in balance.
Article  200
l.  The budget revenue shall  include,  irrespective  of any other revenue,
financial  contributions  of Member States on the follo"ring  scale:
Nether Iands
Germany
France
ItaIy
7.9
zo
2S
2A
v.  z
7.9
2.  The financia
of  the European Social
sca le:
Luxcmbourcy
Nether lands
I contributions
Fund, hotrlever
of Member States to cover
shalt be determined on the
the expenditure
following
Belgium
Germany
France
ItaIy
8.8
32.
32
20
o.2
7
Luxembourg
Nether Iands
3.  Ttre scales may be modified by the Council, acting unanimously-
Article  20I
.  Ttre Cornrnission shall  examine the conditions under which the
financial  contributions  of Member States provided for  in Article  200 could
be replaced by the Community'a  ot^rn resources, in  particular  by,revenue
accru-ing from- the common custsns tariff  ltrhen it  has been f inally  introduced.
To thie  end, Lhe Commission shall  submit ProPosals to  the Council-
After  consulting the Assembly on these proposals the Council may,
acting uanimously, lay dorln the aPpropriate  provisions,  which 1t  shall  re-
csnmend to  the Member States for  adoption in  accordance with  their  respective
c onstitutiona I  requirements.
ArticLe  2Q2
1he er<penditure shor,vn in  the budget *rall  be authorized f or  one
financial  year, unless the regulations made pursuant to ArticLe  2O9 provide
otherwise.
In accordance wilh conditions to be laid  down pursuant to Article
2Og, any apPropriations, other than those relating  to  staff  er<penditure,
that are unercpended at  the end of  the financial- year may be carried  fbrward
to  the next financial  Year onIY.
Fr.-jj.td/ci -32- PE 49.730,/Ann.IVAppropriations  shalL be classif ied under dj-fferent chapters gro'uping
items of  expenditure according to  their  nature or purpose and sulairri.ata, "" 
-
far  as may be necessary, in  accordance with  the regulations made pursuant to Article  209.
fhe expenditure of  the Assembly, the Council, the Commission  ancl the Court of Justice shall  be set out in  separate parts  of  the budget, without prejr:dice to  spccial arrangerncnLs  for  certain  common items of expenditure.
Article  203*
r.  fhe financial  year sharl run from I  January to  31 December.
2-  Each institution  of  the conmunity shall,  before I  ,ruly,  d.ra,w up estimates of its  e:<penditure.  The Comrnission shatl consolidate these estimates in a preliminary draft  budget.  rt  shall  attach thereto an opinion which nray contain different  estimates.
The preliminary draft  budget shall contain an estimate of rievenue and an estimate of  expenditure.
3.  Ttre commission shalt place the preliminary draft, budget befgre the Council not later  than I  September of the year prec-aing that  Ln which the budget is  to be implemented.
T?te council sha1l consult the Commission and, where appropr:late, the other institutions  concerned  whenever it  intends to depart irom ttre preliminary draft  budget.
fhe council acting by a qualified  majority,  establish  the dr:aft budget and forward it  to the Assembly.
4.  the draft  budget shall be placed before the Assembly not later  uran 5 october'of the year preceding that  in  which the budget is  to be irnpl.emenfed.
The Assemltly shalt have the right  to amend the draft  budget, act:Lng by a majority  of ils  members, and to prolore  to  the councir,  actini  by an absolute majority. of, the votes cast,  modifications to  the draft  tuaget re- Iating  to expenditur'e necessarily resulting  from this  Treaty or from acts adopted in  accordance  therewith.
rf,  within  forty-five  days of  the d.raft, budget being placed.before it,  the Assembly_ has given its  approval, the budget shall  stana-as finial-ly adopted- rf  within  this  perj-od the Assembly has not amended the draft  buiget norproposedanymodificationsthereto,thebudgetshal1bedeemedto]re
finally  adopted.
If  within  this  period the Assembly has adopted amendments or proposed modif ications,'  the draf t  budget together wittr ttre amend.ments  or proposr:d modifications shalI be forwarded to  the Council.
5.  'After  discussing the draft  budget with  the Commission and, where appropriate. with the other institutions  concerned, the cou;cii  srrarf e,"t under the follovring conditions:
(a) Ttre council Ta-y, acting by a qualified  majority,  modify any of  the amen6- menta adopted by the Assembly;
(b) With regard to  the proposed modifications:
-  where a modification proposed by the Assembly does not have the effeci: of  increasiry  the total  amount of  the expenditurc of an institution, orring in particular  to  the fact  that  the increase in  expenditure whicl it  would invorve wourd be expressly  compensated by one or more proposerd modifications correspondingly  reducing expenditure, the council malr, acting by  a qualified  majority,  reject  the proposed modification.  rrr the absence of a decision to reject  it,  the iroiosed  modification  shal.I stand as accepted;
Fr.-jj.Ed/cj -  33 - PE 49.730lAnn. rV'-  lrhcrc ir modifical-j.on  proposcd by the Assembly has the effect  of  increasing
thc totll  amount of  thc expcnditure of an inst,itution,  the Council may,
actinq by a qualif ie<l m.r jority,  accept this  proposcd modif ication.  f n
the absence of a <l"ecision to accept it,  the proposed modification shall
stand as rejected;
-  where, in  pursuance of  one of  the two preceeding subparagrapl'rs,  the Council
has rejected a proposed modification,  it  may, acting by a qualified
majority,  either  retain  the amount shcrvrn in  the draft  budget or fix  another
amount.
The clraft budget shatl be modified on ttre basis of  bhe proposed
modifications accepted try the CounciI.
If,  within  fifteen  daya of  the draft  budget, being placed before it,
the Council has not modified any of  the amendments adopted by the Assembly and
if  the modifications proposed by the latter  have been accepted, the bud.get
dhaLl be deemed to be finally  adopted.  ILre Council shall  inform the Assembly
that  it  has not modified any of  the amendments and that  the proposed modifica-
tions have ,':een accePted"
It'  wrthin this  period the Council has modified one or more of  the
amendments adopted by the Assembly or if  the modification proposed by the
latter  have been rejected or modified, the modified draft  budget*rall  again
be forwarded to  the Assenbly.  The Council shall  inform the Assembly of  the
results  of  its  deliberations.
6.  glithin  fifteen  days of  the draft  budget being placed before it,  the
Assembly, which shal-l have been notifj-ed of  the action taken on its  proposed
modifications,  may, acting by a najority  of  its  members and three-fifths  of
the votes cast,  amend or reject  the modifications to  its  amendments made by
the Councial and shal-l adopt the budget accordingly.  If  within  this  period
the Aesernbly hae not acted, the budget ehall be deemed to be finally  adopted.
7.  When the procedure provided for  in  this  Article  has been completed,
the President of  the Assemlcly shall  declare that  the budget has been final,ly
adopted.
8.  Hovrever, the Aseembly, acting by a majority  of  its  members and two-
thirds  of  the votes cast,  may if  there are important reasons reject  the ilraft
budget and ask for  a new draft  to be submitted to  it.
9.  A maximum rate  of  increase in  relation  to  the expenditure of  the
same type to be incurred dr-rring the current year shall  be fixed  annually for
the total  expenditure  other than that  necessarily resulting  fronn this  Treaty
or from acts adopbed in  accordance therewith.
Ttre Commissicn shaIL, after  consulting the Economic Policy Committee,
declare wiraL this  naximurn rate  is  as it  results  from:
-  the trend,  in  terms of volume, of  the gross national products within  the
Community;
-  the average variatj-on in  the budgets of  the Member SLates;
and
-  the trend of  the cost of  living  during the preceding financial  year"
Themaximumratesha111recommunicated,beforelMaytoallti:e
inatitutione  of  thc Community" Th.e iatter  shall be required t,o conform to
thie  during the budgetary procedure, subject to  the provisions of  the fourth
and fifth  subparagraphs of  this  paragraph.
Tf ,  in  r:cspcc i: of  cxpctrcli Lurc othcr Llratr tlra t  neccssarily  rcsrrlLing
from thlaTreaty  or fronr ;rct-s adopLc:d in  accordancc thcrcwltlr,  the actual ra.te
of  increase in  the dral't  brrdget established by the Council is  over half  the
maximurn rate,  the Assembly may, exercising its  right  of  amendment, further
increase the total  amount of  that  expenditure  to a limit  not e)<ceeding half
the maximun rate.
E.r. - j j, td,/c j -34- PE 49.73O,/Ann. fVwlrr-ro t-ttc Arrttt:nrlrJ.y, t:lr<: counci. I  or  blro conrnri.ssion  consid,er tlrat Lhc act j'vj Li<:n r-rl' Lltc communiLics rcqlrirc  l-lraL r:lrr: raLc dcterrnined o"a.rrJirrg ho thc prtx:tlclttrt: laicl clown in  Llris paragraplr slroulcl be cxceeded, anothe:r rate may bc fixcd  by agreement bctwccn thc coun-ir,  acting by a quariri.a-;;;j";;;;, and the Asseilbry, acting by a majority  of  its  memberi 
""a  tnr".  fifths  of the votes cast.
l0-  Each institution  shall  exercise the powers conferred upo.n it  by this  Article,  with due regard for  the provisions of  the rreaty  and for  acts adopted in  accordance  therewith, in paiticurar  those retating'to  ttr. comrnunities' or^tn resources and to  the barance between r"rr"rrol and r::rpenditure.
Artic Le 2O4*
If  at  the beginning of a fi-nancial year, the budget has not yet been voted, a sum equivarent to not, more than one_lwelfth of  th;  buaget appr,3_ priations  for  the preceding financial  year may be spent eacn-month in  respect of any chapter or other subdivision of  ttr" l,rig.t  in  accordance with  thr: pro"- visions of  the regulati.ons  made pursuant to arLicte  209;  tf,i"-.rrungem(:nt eharr not,  hovuever, have the effect  of pracing at  the disposai or .ne commission aPproPriations  in  excess of  one-tw"rrtn of  those provided for: in the draft  budget in  course of preparation.
The Council may, acti-ng by a qualified  majority,  provided that  the other conditions laj'd dorpn in  the-first  subparagraph are-obierved,  auth*rize e><penditure  in  e)<cess of  one-th,etfth.
rf  the decision relates  to e:<penditure  whj-ch does not necessarj.ry result  from this  Treaty or from acts adopted in  accordance therewigh, the Council shall  forward it  immediately to  ttre Assembly; within  tfrirt;r  days the Assernbry, acting by a majority  of  its  members and tiree-fifthe-of  the votes cast'  may adopt a different  decisio-n on the e>rpenditure  in  e:<cess oti the one- twelfth  referred to in  the first  subparagraph. rleis part, of  the decision of the council shalr be suspended until-  the-aslembry has- tate.r=:-is dec jlsion.  rf within  the period the Assembly has not taken a a-ecision wrrich-Jirt.r,,  frcm the decision of  the councir,  the latter  shalr be deemed to be tinaiiy  aitopterl-
The decisions referred  to in  the second and third  subparag.raphrs shal_I_ lay dorrn the necessary measures relating  to r""tur"""  to  ensure appl,icat:Lon of  this  Article.
Article  205
fhe comrniesion shalr implement the budget, j_n accordance with  t:he provisions of  the regulations made pursuant to ertic Le 2O9, on its  oiun r€s_ ponsibirity  ;rnd h,ithin the rimit"  oi  the .ppropr:."tions.
The regulations sha1l ray down detailed rures for  each ins.Eitution concerning its  part  in  effecting  its  own expenditure.
Within the budget, the.Commission may, subject t,o the limits  and conditions laid  down in  the regulations- *-ae pi,isuant to Artic Le 20g, transfer appropriations  from one chapter to another or from one suu-aivision to  an,)ther.
Article  205a*
fhe commission shall  submit annually to  the council ano t,o the Assembly the accounts of the preceeding tinaniiat  year relating  to  the impre- mentati-on of the budget.  ftre commission :hatt  riro  ror*ard  to  them a finerncial statement of  the assets ancr liabilities  of  l:he conmunity.
Article  2O6x
1.  A Court of Auditors is  hereby established.
2'  T'he Court, of Auditors shall consist  of nine members.
Fr. - j j. td/c j -35- PE 49.730/Ann.rV3.  Thc members of  the Court of Auditors shall be choeen from among
persons who belong or have belonged in  their  respectlve countrles to  external
audit bodies or who are especially qualified  for  this  office.  Ttreir indepen-
dence must l)c bcyond doubt.
4.  fhe members of  the Court of Auditors shall be appointed for  a term
of  six years by the Council, acting unanimously  after  consulting the Assembly.
Hovrever, when the first  appointments are made, four members of  the
Court of Auditors, chosen by lot,  shall be appointed for  a term of  office  of
four years only.
The members of  the Court of Auditors shall be eligible  for  re-
appointment.
Ttrey shall  elect  the President of  the Court of Auditors from among
their  number for  a term of three years,  Ttre President  may be re-elected.
5.  The members of  the Court of Auditors shall,  in  the general interest
of  the Conmunity, be completely independent in  the performance of  their  duties.
In  the performance of  these duties,  they shall  neither  seek nor take
instructions  from any Government or from any other body.  Ttrey shall  refrain
ftom any action incompatible with  their  dut,ies.
6.  Tlhe members of  the Court of Aud.itors may not,  during their  term of
office,  engage in  any other occupation,  whether gainful  or not.  When entering
upon their  duties they shall  give a solemn undertaking that,  both during and
after  their  term of  office,  they will  respect the obligations arising  therer
from and in particular  their  duty to behave $rith integrity  and discretion  as
regards the acceptance,  after  they have ceased to hold office,  of certain
appointments or benefits.
7.  Apart from normal replacement, or death, the duties of a medber
of  the Court. of Auditors ehall  end when he resigns,  or is  compulsorily retired
by a ruling  of  the Court of .lustice pursuant t,o paragraph 8.
l'hc vacancy thus causccl shall be filled  for  the rcrnainder of  thc
member's term of  office.
Save in  the case of compulsory retirement,  members of  the Court of
Auditors shall  rernain in  office  until  they have been repJ-aced.
8.  A member of  the Court of Auditors may be deprived of his  office  or
of his  right  to a pension or other benefits  in  its  stead only if  the Court of
Justice,  at  the request of  the Court of Auditors finds  that he no longer ful-
flls  the requisite  conditions or meets the obligations arising  from his  office.
9.  The Council, acting by a qual-ified majority,  shall  determine the con-
ditions  of  employment of  the President and the members of  the Court of Audi-t,ors
and in particular  their  salaries,  allowances  and pensions.  It  shall  also,  by
the game majority,  determine any payment to be made instead of remuneration:.
10. Ttre provisions of  the Protocol on the Privileges  and Irununities of
the European Corununities applicable to  the Judges of  the Court of Justice  shall
aleo apply to  the members of  the Court of Auditors.
Artic Le 2A6a*
1.  Ttre Court of Auditors shall  examine the accounts of all  revenue and
expenditure of  the Cornmunity. It  shall  also examine the accounts of a1l
revenue and elq)enditure of, all  bodies set up by the Community insofar as the
relevant constituent  instrument does not preclude such examination.
2.  The court  of Auditors shall  "*.lrrr" 
whether all  revenue has been
received and all  expenditure  incurred in  a lawful and regular manner and whether
the financiaL managemenb has been sound.
rr.-jj.Ed/c) -36- PE 49.730lAnn.IVTtre audit  of revenue shall be carried  out on the basis both of  th.e
amounta established as due and the amounts actually  paid to  the Cornmunity.
Ttre audit  of  e:<penditure shall be carried  out on the basis b,cth o,f
cqrunitments undertaken and payments  made.
These audits may be carried  out before the closure of accoun,ts for
the financial  year in  question.
3.  ltre audit  shall be based on records and, if  necessary, perfo::med  on
the spot in  tbe institutions  of  the Community and in  the Member States.,  In
the Menber States the audit  shall- be carried  out in  liaison  with  the national
audit bodies or,  if  these do not have the necessary por^rers, with  the competent
national departments, 1lhese bodies or departments shall  inform the Court of
Audit,ore whether they intend to take part  in  the audit.
The instituLions  of  the Community and the national aud,it bod.j:es o:r,
if  these do not have the necessary poluers, the compet,ent national  departments, ghall forward to  the Court of Auditors,  at  its  request, any document or: infrtr-
mation necessary to carry out its  task.
4. The court of Auditors shall draw up an annual report after the clfse
of  each financial  year.  rt  shall be forwarded t,o the institutions  of  the
Conmunity and shall be published, together with  the replies  of  these irrstitrr-
tions  to the observations of the Court of Auditors,  in  the Official  ,fournal of the European Coflrmunities.
1[tre Court of Auditors may also,  at, any time,  subnit cbservati.ons ()n
specific  guestions and deliver  opinions at  the request of  one of  the in.stitrr-
tlons of the Community.
It  shall  adopt its  annual reports or opinions by a majority  crf itl;
nembers.
It  shall  assist  the Assembly and the CounciL in  exercising their
pq^,ers of control  orzer the implementation of  the budget.
Article  206b**
The AssembJ-y, acting on a recommendation from the council which strall act by a qualified  majority,  shalt give a discharge to  the Commission  in  respect of the implementation  of  the budget,. To this  end, the Council and the;[ssen6ly in  turn shall  examine the accounts and the financial  statement referred  to  in Art'icle  205 and the annual report, by the Court of Auditors together wit'lh the replies  of the insgitutions  under audit, to  the observations  oi  the Cour,t of Audi.tors.
ArticLe  2A7
I'he budget shall  be drawn up in  the unit  of  account determined in
accordance with  the provisions of  the reguLations  made pursuant to Artic Le 2O9.
The financial  contributions provided for  in Articte  200(l)  shall_ be placed at  the disposal- of  the Conmunity by the Member States in  their  n;rtional
currenc ies.
fhe available balances of  these contributions  shaIl be deposited with the Treasuries of Member States or wj-th bodies designated  by them.  Vthil.e on deposit,  such funds shall  retain  the value corresponding tJthe  parity,  at  uhe date of deposit, in  relation  to  the unit  of accoun't referred  to  in  the first paragraph.
I'he balances may be invested on terms to be agreed between ther
Commiesion and the Member Seate concerned.
Fr.-j).Ea/cj -  Jt  - PE 49.73O/Ann.tV1lhe rbgulations made pursuant to Article  209 shall  lay dotrrn the
technicaL conditions under which financial  operations relating  to  the
European Social Fund shall  be carried  out.
Article  208
.1.he Commlssion may, provided it  notifies  the competent, authorities
of  the Member States concerned, transfer  into  the currency of  one of  the
Member States its  holdings in  the currency of another lvlember State, to  the
extent necessary to  enable them to be used for  purposes which come within  the
scope of  this  Treaty.  fihe Commission shall  as far  as possible avoid making
",r"i-, trattsfers if  it  posseases cash or liquid  assets in  the currencies which
it  needs.
Ihe Conmission shall  deal with  each Member State through the
authority  designated by the State concerned. In carrying out financial
operations the Conmission  shall  employ the services of  the bank of issue of
the Member State concerned or of any other financial  instiLution  approved by
that  State.
Articte  209*
l'he Council. acting unanimousl-y  on a proposal from the Commission
and after  consulting the Assembly and obtaining the opinion of the Court of
Auditors,  shall:
(a) make financial  regulations specifying in particular  the procedure to be
adopted for  establishing and i-mplementing the budget and for  presenting
and auditinq accounts;
(b) determine the methods and procedure whereby the budget revenue provided
under the arrangements  relating  to  the Communities'  ovrn resources shall
be made available  to  the Commission, and determine the measures to be
applied.  if  need be, to meet cash requirements;
(c)  lay down rules concerning the responsibility  of authorizing officers  and
accounting officers  and concerning appropriate arrangements  for  inspection.
fext  arnended by the Treaty of  22 JuIy
I  June 1977
**  N", text  introducec.l by tlte Treaty of
L975, which entered into  force on
22 July  l9?5
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